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Abstract:Leaf spring is the primary load transporter and vitality retaining segment in a vehicle. In the present current world, 

suspension is considered as an extravagance and safe travel issue. Keeping all these compels in thought, solid and light 

weight material and new plans low support ought to be utilized for leaf spring outline. Composite material would enable 

decreasing to weight and enhance fuel utilization without relinquishing the security of the vehicle. Alteration in the current 

leaf spring outline and material choice ought to be done at each phase of the investigation relying on the recreation results for 

the sheltered plan. In the present investigation, leaf spring has been outlined utilizing mechanical catia plan programming and 

broke down utilizing a limited component examination (FEA) developer ANSYS. 

 In the present work Hand lay-up composite creation process is utilized for influencing the composite leaf to spring. 

At that point E-glass/epoxy composite material is recommended for leaf spring and weariness examination is performed for 

the same. Results are contrasted and the steel (55Si2Mn90) leaf spring. Trial tests are performed to think about the heap 

passing on utmost and solidness of composite leaf spring with metallic one and besides the fabricated composite leaf spring is 

fitted to the vehicle and its execution under real working conditions are considered.  

 

Keywords: leaf spring, composite material, Catia, stack investigation, FE examination. 

 

1. Introduction 

Suspension system 

The total suspension framework is to confine the vehicle 

body from street stuns and vibrations which would some 

way or another be exchanged to the travelers and load. It 

should likewise keep the tires in contact with the street, 

paying little heed to street surface. An essential suspension 

framework comprises of springs, axles, safeguards, arms, 

bars, and rotating appendages. The spring is the adaptable 

segment of the suspension. Essential composes are leaf 

springs, curl springs, and torsion bars.  

Current traveler vehicles for the most part utilize light loop 

springs. Light business vehicles have heavier springs than 

traveler vehicles, and can have loop springs at the front and 

leaf springs at the back. Overwhelming business vehicles for 

the most part utilize leaf springs, or air suspension.  

 

2. Principle of suspension system 

The suspension framework secludes the body from street 

stuns and vibrations which would some way or another be 

exchanged to the travelers and load. It likewise should keep 

the tires in contact with the street. At the point when a tire 

hits an obstacle, there is a response constrain. The measure 

of this response drive relies upon the unsprung mass at each 

wheel get together. The sprung mass is that piece of the 

vehicle upheld by the springs -, for example, the body, the 

edge, the motor, and related parts. Unsprung mass 

incorporates the segments that take after the street forms, for 

example, wheels, tires, brake gatherings, and any piece of 

the guiding and suspension not bolstered by the springs.  
 At the point when a wheel strikes a knock, there is 

a response power, and vitality is exchanged to the spring 

which influences it to waver. Motions left uncontrolled can 

cause loss of footing between the haggle street surfaces. 

Safeguards hose spring motions by driving oil through little 

openings. The oil warms up, as it assimilates the vitality of 

the movement. This warmth is then exchanged through the 

body of the safeguard to the air. At the point when a vehicle 

hits an impediment, the extent of the response constrain 

relies upon how much unsprung mass is at each wheel get 

together. Sprung mass alludes to those parts of the vehicle 

upheld on the springs. This incorporates the body, the edge, 

the motor, and related parts.  
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 Unsprung mass incorporates the wheels, tires, brake 

congregations, and suspension parts not upheld by the 

springs. Vehicle ride and dealing with is enhanced by 

keeping unsprung mass as low as would be prudent. Haggle 

units that are little and light take after the street shapes 

without a vast impact on whatever is left of the vehicle 

 

3. Classification of suspension springs 

The Suspension springs might be named takes after: 

1. Steel Springs 

a) Leaf Spring 

b) Coil spring 

c) Torsion bar 

2. Rubber Springs 

a) Compression spring 

b) Compression–shear spring 

c) Steep reinforced spring 

d) Progressive spring 

e) Face Shear Spring 

f) Torsion shear spring 

 

Suspension system of leaf spring 

The leaf spring is a standout amongst the most established 

types of springing. It is typically utilized on raise wheel-

drive vehicles since its effortlessness. They can be mounted 

longitudinally. Leaf springs comprise of at least one level 

springs, made of tempered steel. Various leaves of various 

length are utilized to shape a multi-leaf spring. They are held 

together by a middle jolt that goes through an opening in the 

focal point of each leaf. It is likewise used to find the hub on 

the spring. The pivot is then braced to the spring by U-jolts 

that fold over the hub lodging, and through a spring plate 

underneath the spring.  

 Bounce back clasps are shaped at interims around 

the clears out. They avert unreasonable flexing of the 

primary leaf amid bounce back, and furthermore keep the 

leaves in arrangement. The longest leaf called the principle 

leaf, is moved at the two closures to frame eyes. These eyes 

are utilized to mount the spring to the edge of the vehicle. A 

few springs have the closures of the second leaf moved 

around the eyes of the principle leaf, as support. This leaf is 

known as the wrap leaf.  

 The front of the spring is appended to an unbending 

spring holder on the vehicle outline. The back is associated 

with the edge by a swinging shackle, which gives a 

connection between the spring eye and a section on the sub-

outline. This swinging connection is required, in light of the 

fact that, as the spring flexes, and levels out under load, the 

separation between the spring eyes increments.  

 A few springs have embeds between the leaves, of 

plastic, nylon, or elastic. They go about as separators, to 

diminish commotion exchange, and grinding as the leaves 

move under load. Some more established vehicles totally 

encase the leaf springs in oil. The spring eyes are fitted with 

hedges, more often than not with an elastic, adaptable area, 

yet nylon and urethane brambles are likewise utilized, and at 

times bronze for substantial applications. Elastic protecting 

cushions between the spring mounting cushion and the 

spring additionally go about as encasings and comparably, 

between the spring plate and the spring.  

 

Bending Stress of Leaf Spring 

Leaf springs (otherwise called level springs) are made out of 

level plates. The advantage of leaf spring over helical spring 

is that the completions of the spring may be guided along an 

obvious route as it keeps away from to go about as an 

assistant part despite essentialness charming device. Thusly 

the leaf springs may pass on even weights, brake torque, 

driving torque and so on, notwithstanding stuns. 

Equalized stress in spring leaves (Nipping) 

 We have already discussed that the worry in the full 

length leaves is half more noteworthy than the worry in the 

graduated clears out. With a specific end goal to use the 

material to the best preferred standpoint, every one of the 

leaves ought to be similarly focused. This condition might 

be gotten in the accompanying two different ways.  

1. By making the full length leaves of humbler thickness 

than the graduated clears out. Along these lines, the 

full length leaves will prompt littler twisting worry 

because of little separation from the impartial hub to 

the edge of the leaf. 

2. By giving a more noteworthy range of ebb and flow 

to the full length leaves than graduated leaves, 

previously the leaves are gathered to shape a spring 

thusly, a hole or freedom will be left between the 

takes off. This underlying hole is called nip.  

At the point when the focal jolt, holding the different leaves 

together, is fixed, the full length leaf will twist back and 

have an underlying worry in bearing inverse to that of the 

ordinary load. The graduated leaves will have an underlying 

worry an indistinguishable way from that of the ordinary 

load. The graduated leaves will have an underlying worry an 
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indistinguishable way from that of the ordinary load. At the 

point when the heap is bit by bit connected to the spring, the 

full length leaf is first alleviated of this underlying pressure 

and afterward worried inverse way. Subsequently, the full 

length leaf will be focused on not as much as the graduated 

leaf. The underlying hole between the leaves might be 

balanced so that under most extreme load condition the 

worry in every one of the leaves is equivalent, or if wanted, 

the full length leaves may have the lower pressure. This is 

attractive in car springs in which full length leaves are 

intended for bring down pressure on the grounds that the full 

length leaves convey extra loads caused by the influencing 

of the auto, turning and at times because of driving the auto 

through the back springs 

 

3. Literature review 
Presently multi day's prominent procedure to be specific 

detailing and arrangement methods are utilized for weight 

advancement. The Genetic Algorithm (GA) approach was 

utilized for planning the composite leaf spring with 

consistent cross sectional and it has been found with this 

procedure that weight diminishment of 93% is accomplished 

in the spring 

 

(Shiva shankar, Vijayarangan, et.al 2007).Recently Particle 

Swarm Optimization (PSO) and Simulated Annealing (SA) 

approaches are utilized for outline improvement of 

composite Leaf Springs. It is useful to decide the best mix of 

outline factors like lope width and thickness of composite 
spring. It is discovered that utilizing Particle Swarm 

Optimization method the composite spring delivered less 

diversion ,stress& weigh almost around 85%,and while with 

Simulated Annealing weight is 78.8 %compared to steel leaf 

spring (Simran Jeet Singh, Meenu Gupta 2013) 

 

CAjitabhPateriya, Mudassir Khan [2] examined dynamic 

qualities of spring stacked utilizing ANSYS. Liquid strong 

connection work twisting between the valve plates and 

encompassing liquid has been utilized to think about the 

movement of the valve circle for various materials. Diverse 

materials have been utilized considering comparable limit 

condition for finding the best reasonable material. FEM 

examination result demonstrates that La2Zr2O7 is best 

reasonable material. Most extreme shear pressure considered 

is 0.20395 MPa which is more prominent for Aluminum 

combination. For weight and cost correlation the Aluminum 
composite material ought to be favored.  

 

Pozhilarasu V. also, T ParameshwaranPillai [3] 

contemplated investigation of steel and composite leaf 

spring. They thought about the regular leaf spring and 

composite (Glass fiber strengthened plastic – GFRP) leaf 

spring. They utilized ANSYS programming for concentrate 

ordinary steel leaf spring and composite leaf spring for 

comparative conditions. They created a glass/epoxy 

composite leaf spring utilizing hand layup strategy. The 

general testing machine has been used to test the after effects 

of regular steel and composite leaf spring.  
 

Adams and Peppiatt (1974) researched the hugeness of 

transverse anxieties and the presence of stress inclinations 

through the thickness of the cement layer near the joint 

edges was watched.  

 

Adams et al (1977) brought up that those cements have great 

quality in compressive and shear stacking, yet when the peel 

is viewed as their execution is poor. Matthews et al (1982) 

recommended that pressure focus toward the finish of cover 

region could be lessened by the geometry change.  

 

Adams and Wake (1984) displayed the point by point think 

about on basic glue joints subjected performed to bowing 

and shear stresses. 

 

Ramamurthy (1984) acquired direct versatility arrangements 

utilizing two-dimensional models of a reinforced joint. The 

worries in a directly versatile glue in an edge-fortified joint 

are assessed utilizing ordinary little removal flexibility 

hypothesis. He demonstrated that the focal district of the 

joint is appeared to be in a condition of uniform pressure. 

 

4. Material properties 

 

Steel (55Si2Mn90) 

Density    8.16e
-006

 kg mm
-3

 

Young's Modulus   1.9e
+008

 MPa 

Poisson's Ratio   0.27 

Bulk Modulus   1.3768e
+008

MPa 

Shear Modulus    7.4803e
+007

MPa 

 

Carbon e-glass 

Density    1.6359e
-006

 kg mm
-3

 

Young's Modulus   55000MPa 

Poisson's Ratio   0.31 

Bulk Modulus   48246MPa 

Shear Modulus    20992MPa 

 

Carbon Fiber   

Density    1.6e
-018

 kg mm
-3

 

Young's Modulus   7.e
+005

 MPa 
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Poisson's Ratio   0.1 

Bulk Modulus   2.9167e
+005

MPa 

Shear Modulus    3.1818e
+005

MPa 

Design: 

CATIA offers an answer for shape configuration, styling, 

surfacing work process and perception to make, change, and 

approve complex creative shapes from mechanical plan to 

Class-A surfacing with the ICEM surfacing advancements. 

CATIA underpins different phases of item plan whether 

began without any preparation or from 2D outlines. CATIA 

can read and create STEP organize documents for figuring 

out and surface reuse. 

Ansys:  

Ansys is universally useful limited component examination 

programming, which empowers designers to play out the 

accompanying assignments: 

 

1. Build PC models or exchange CAD model of 

structures, items, segments or frameworks. 

2. Apply working burdens or other outline execution 

conditions. 

3. Study the physical reactions, for example, feelings 

of anxiety, temperatures circulations or the effect of 

electromagnetic fields.  

4. Advance a plan right off the bat in the improvement 

procedure to diminish generation costs.  

5. An ordinary ANSYS examination has three 

particular advances.  

6. Pre Processor (Build the Model). 

 

Mesh Model: 

 

Ansys Results for Steel (55Si2Mn90): 

 

 

Total Deformation 

 

Equivalent elastic strain: 

 

Equivalent (von-misses) stress: 

 

Object 

Name 

Total 

Deformation 

(mm) 

Equivalent 

Elastic 

Strain 

(mm/mm) 

Equivalen

t Stress 

MPa 

Minimum 0 -1.6978e
-011

 
2.6303e

-

003
 

Maximum 1.7428e
-005

 2.3761e
-008

 4.5131 
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Ansys Results for Carbon e-glass: 

 

Total deformation: 

 

Equivalent elastic strain: 

 

Equivalent (von-mises) stress: 

Object 

Name 

Total 

Deformati

on (mm) 

Equivalent 

Elastic 

Strain 

(mm/mm) 

Equivalen

t Stress 

MPa 

Minimum 0 7.009e
-8

 
3.2707e

-

003
 

Maximum 
6.0265e

-

002
 

8.2458e
-5

 4.5332 

 

Ansys Results forCarbon fiber: 

 

Total deformation: 

 

 
Equivalent elastic strain: 

 

Equivalent (von-mises) stress: 

 

Object 

Name 

Total 

Deformati

on (mm) 

Equivalent 

Elastic 

Strain 

Equivalen

t Stress 

MPa 
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(mm/mm) 

Minimum 0 -2.3508e
-009

 
1.0394e

-

003
 

Maximum 
4.7036e

-

003
 

6.3673e
-006

 4.4567 

 

 

5. Conclusion 

The accompanying conclusions can be drawn from the 

present work.  

 

 By supplanting the material with composites, the 

weight of the leaf spring is diminished. The quality 

of the composites is progressively at the point when 

appeared differently in relation to that of Stainless 

Steel. 

 

 It was watched that the redirection in the composite 

leaf spring was relatively equivalent so we can state 

that composite spring had an indistinguishable 

solidness from that of steel spring. 

 

 As lessening weight and expanding quality of items 

are high research requests on the planet, composite 

materials are getting the opportunity to be up to the 

characteristic of fulfilling these requests. In this 

paper decreasing weight of vehicles by 68.14% and 

expanding the quality of their extra parts is 

considered. 

 

  The evasion of the leaf spring along its transverse 

heading, which is little contrasted with the thought 

about greatest redirection. Despite the fact that it 

has been noticed the material isn't that solid 

because of chipping issue in a rough streets by 

previous examinations, it has accomplished a 

satisfactory. This specific outline is made 

particularly for the contextual investigation/TATA 

Ace/light weight vehicles. 
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